Application:

Relays, Automotive ABS coils, LCD coils, transformers, ignition coils, inductors, sensor coils, solenoids DVD reader, Inverter, Switching Power Supplies, Ballast Transformer and other bobbin-wound products.

Main features:

- The wire guide movement can be freely programmed in all 3 axes (X, Y, and Z).
- Wraps either radial or axial pins, - programmable nozzle movement through 0° and 90° angles.
- Wire cutting on bobbin pin, nozzle cut or nipper. Method can be chosen by operator and setup in the program.
- Simplified programming with teach-in programming system using 15” touch screen, windows based interface, industrial PC with USB, Ethernet network and DVD ROM facilities.
- Easy to change tooling and machine set-up recalled from the onboard computer when changing product.
- Fully CE compliant.

Options:

- Air nipper for larger wire.
- Load and unload shuttle transfer system (as shown).
- Skeining (twisting) unit.
- Customised accessories to suit your application.

We aim to be much more than a machinery supplier. Our team has a vast range of winding experience and is able to offer help and advice on all aspects of coil winding, from tooling design to machine choice and set-up.

~ Coil winding solutions you can rely on ~

Working with local partners in the following countries; Austria, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden.
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